Abstract-This paper presents a novel corner-based force estimation method to monitor tire capacities required for the traction and stability control systems. This is entailed for more advanced vehicle stability systems in harsh maneuvers. A novel estimation structure is proposed in this paper for the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical tire forces robust to the road friction condition. A nonlinear and a Kalman observer is utilized for estimation of the longitudinal and lateral friction forces. The stability and performance of the time-varying estimators are explored and it is shown that the developed integrated structure is robust to model uncertainties and does not require knowledge of the road friction. The proposed method is experimentally tested in several maneuvers on different road surface conditions and the results illustrate the accuracy and robustness of the state estimators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advanced vehicle stability control and active safety systems require dependable vehicle states, which may not be readily accessible by measurements, thus needing to be estimated. One major practical issue that has dominated the vehicle state estimation field is a robust tire friction force estimation. Several studies first have focused on road friction estimation and identification of tire parameters, in order to estimate longitudinal and lateral tire forces. Alvarez et al. [1] used a parameter adaptation law, a Lyapunovbased state estimator, and the dynamic LuGre model [2] to estimate the road friction and longitudinal forces during an emergency brake condition. Employing the equivalent output error injection approach, Patel et al. proposed a second-order and third-order sliding mode observers in [3] to estimate the friction coefficient and consequently tire forces during brake conditions on the pseudostatic LuGre [4] , dynamic LuGre, and parameter-based friction [5] models. Ghandour et al. [6] developed a force and road friction estimation structure based on an iterative quadratic minimization of the error between the developed lateral force estimator and the tire/road interaction Dugoff model. Rajamani et al. [7] suggest a recursive least square for road identification and a nonlinear observer for longitudinal force estimation having wheel torques and accurate slip-ratio data from GPS. These methods rely on simultaneous road condition identification, which may impose undesirable estimation error produced by the time-varying model parameters.
Estimation of longitudinal and lateral forces independent from the road condition may be classified on the basis of wheel dynamics and planar kinetics into the nonlinear, sliding mode, Kalman-based, and unknown input observers. A force estimation method based on the steering torque measurement is introduced in [8] , which requires additional measurements. Hsu et al. provide a nonlinear observer to estimate tire slip angles as well as the road friction condition in [9] with steering torque measurement. Baffet et al. [10] proposed a cascaded structure for estimation of the tire forces and vehicle side-slip angle with a sliding mode observer and extended Kalman Filter (EKF). Doumiati et al. [11] estimate tire forces with EKF and UKF. In their approach, longitudinal and lateral force evolution is modelled with a random walk model. They assume that longitudinal and lateral tire forces and force sums on each track are associated according to the dispersion of vertical forces. Cho et al. [12] estimate lateral tire forces using the planar kinetics and a randomwalk Kalman filter. A Kalman-based unknown input observer (UIO) is developed by Wang et al. [13] , [14] for longitudinal and lateral force estimation with the wheel dynamics, planar kinetics, measured wheel speeds, wheel torques, and the yaw rate. Using UKF and the wheel dynamics, Hashemi et al. [15] developed a longitudinal force estimator robust to the road friction changes and uncertainties in the model such as i.e. effective rolling radius, measured wheel speed and torques. Similarly, employing UKF for an antilock braking control system, Sun et al. [16] propose a nonlinear observer robust to the road friction for the longitudinal force and slip ratio estimation during brake. Their approach is tested during brake maneuvers on different road conditions.
In the following, a corner-based methodology for estimation of the longitudinal forces based on a nonlinear observer is first discussed, then an adaptive Kalman-based lateral force estimation is proposed in Section III. Vertical force estimation is also provided in Section III. Section IV presents experimental and simulation results used to corroborate the approach on different road conditions and in various maneuvers with high and low longitudinal/lateral excitations. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section V.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Tire forces exhibit the vehicles capacity to perform requested maneuvers and provide information about the stability of the vehicle. Since tire force calculation requires road friction information, even accurate slip ratio/angle information from high precision GPS and high fidelity tire model will not lead to tire forces at each wheel. Therefore, estimation of the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical tire forces using measurements available on current production vehicles, yet robust to different road conditions has been the main focus of related literature in recent years, and the topic of this study.
Longitudinal force estimation significantly contributes to model-based velocity estimators [17] and traction control systems. Neglecting the bearing's viscous damping, one can write the wheel dynamic equation as follows with i ∈ {f, r} (front and rear axles) and j ∈ {L, R} (left and right tires):
where R e is the wheel effective rolling radius, T t represents the total effective torque on the wheel, F x is the longitudinal tire force,ω is the wheel acceleration, I w is the wheel's moment of inertia and Ω x represents uncertainties in the model including the effective radius, torque, etc. Model-based stability control systems and lateral velocity estimators use lateral forces at each corner. The sum of longitudinal/lateral forces at each axle i.e. 
in which δ is the steering angle (with parallel steering in front wheels) and Ω fx , Ω fy represent longitudinal and lateral uncertainties due to the acceleration measurement, geometry, and forces. The measured longitudinal and lateral accelerations include the kinematics of the vehicle's CG V x , V y , vehicle's body pitch/roll angles θ v , φ v , and road grade/bank angles θ r , φ r . Therefore, acceleration measurements a x , a y are corrected with the road and body's roll/pitch angles aš a x = a x −g sin θ t andǎ y = a y −g sin φ t where θ t = θ v +θ r and φ t = φ v + φ r . The derivative of the yaw rate r is also related to the sum of forces at each axles as:
in which T r f , T rr are the length of front and rear tracks respectively, the distances from the front and rear axles' to CG are denoted by
Uncertainties due to the CG location, yaw rate measurement, and forces are represented by Ω r . The effects of the vehicle body's vertical motion and the roll/pitch angles are not commonly considered in the existing vertical force estimation methods [11] , [12] . To tackle this issue, the vertical force estimator module is developed in this paper using lateral and longitudinal vehicle dynamics and incorporation of the vehicle angles φ v , θ v from [18] . Normal forces at each axle/tire and the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical components of the accelerations in the vehicle chassis coordinates, i.e.,ã θx ,ã θz andã φy ,ã φz are schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Used for FxFy In the following section an estimation structure robust to the road condition changes is introduced and experimentally tested for tire forces. This estimation structure can be utilized in any vehicle's active safety system or model-based velocity estimator.
III. INTEGRATED FORCE ESTIMATION MODEL
The developed longitudinal and lateral force observers use accelerations, wheel speed, and wheel torques to estimate the tire forces at all four corners without any road friction data or any limiting assumption. Vertical forces are also estimated using vehicle body dynamics, the load transfer, and the measured accelerations.
A. Longitudinal force estimation
The corner-based estimation approach proposed in this section for the longitudinal force estimation, uses a PID state observer [19] - [21] that has also been used in other applications. The longitudinal force estimate is expressed as:
where k 1 , k 3 are design parameters. The estimated wheel speedω at each corner iJ is described as:
in which k 2 is a design parameter,ω iJ = ω iJ −ω iJ , and F x iJ = F x iJ −F x iJ is the longitudinal force estimation error. Theorem 1: The error dynamics for the longitudinal estimator (4) on the wheel dynamics with time-varying parameter ω iJ is exponentially stable.
Proof: : Subtracting the longitudinal force (1) from the estimated longitudinal force (4) leads to the estimation error F x iJ . This force estimation error can be described asF
The time derivative of the error dynamic yieldsḞ x iJ = A fFx iJ + B fωiJ +Ω x with A f = −k 3 and B f = k 1 . The discretized form of the longitudinal force error dynamics is:
where A f d , B f d are the discretized state and input matrices. Remark 1: In general, discretization of the continuoustime systemẋ = A c x + B c u with the output y = C c x + D c u is done by the Step-Invariance method [22] , because of its precision and response characteristics. Input to the continuous-time system is the hold signal u k = u(t k ) for a period between t k ≤ t < t k+1 with the sample time T s . Then, the discrete-time system (4) in (5), one can rewrite:
The deviation of the estimated wheel speed from the measured one is denoted byω and incorporated for the force estimation as in (4) . Subtracting the estimated wheel speed (7) from the wheel speed by the wheel dynamics (1) results in
Taking time derivative and replacing the error dynamicṡ
which is in the discretized state space form:
with states x w = [ωω] T . The discretized state matrix is
AwTs where:
The matrix A w is Hurwitz and (9) is exponentially stable given k 1 , k 2 > 0, therefore, x w → 0 (i.e.ω iJ → 0 anḋ ω iJ → 0). This means that the estimation error dynamics (6) changes toF x iJ k+1 = A f dF x iJ k +Ω x k that is an exponentially stable dynamic for ∀k 3 > 0 and has attenuation for uncertainties with the gain 1 k3 .
B. Lateral force estimation
Longitudinal forces at each corner i.e. F x iJ are assumed to be available from (4) in the previous subsection. Set of equations (3) together with the longitudinal and lateral dynamics can be solved for the lateral forces F y iJ at each corner with the assumption of lateral force distribution based on the normal forces, but this may not address maneuvers in which road friction under each tire is different. To resolve this, a method for the lateral force estimation is proposed in this section that uses longitudinal forces and accelerations a x , a y and the yaw rate r measurements from a 3-axis IMU.
The set of equations (3) 
T :
where A y = 0 3×3 and uncertainties in the process and measurements are denoted by Ω y and Γ y . The output matrix C(δ) and u y are defined as:
The matrix C(δ) is time-varying and physically bounded (because of the steering angle and its derivative). Stability of the estimator: Observability is a sufficient condition for implementation of an optimal variance filter (such as a Kalman estimator). Therefore, a Kalman-based observer can be employed on system (10) with the discretized form of:
which have the noise covariances The discrete-time Kalman observer suggests the following prediction with correction to estimate the states defined bŷ x k+1|j E[x k |y j ] using a sequence of measurements y j :
where the optimal Kalman gain is
−1 and error covariance P k+1|k cov(x k+1 −x k+1|k ) forms a discrete time-varying Riccati equation (14) for both zero and non-zero state initializationx 0|−1 = E[x 0 ]:
where the state covariance is initialized as
T . The estimation error is defined by e k+1|j x k+1 −x k+1|j , which yields:
The observability matrix for the system (10) can be written as [23] :
Observability of the system (10) is confirmed by holding the full rank condition rank(O 3 ) = 3 for the operating regions of the steering angle and its time derivatives. Therefore, the presented model-based estimation is stable, and errors of the state mean have bounded variance for zero and non-zero initial covariances.
C. Vertical force estimation
Estimation of the vertical forces at each corner is addressed in this subsection using lateral and longitudinal vehicle dynamics and the sprung mass angles. The sprung mass roll and pitch angles φ v , θ v are not achievable by integration over the roll and pitch rate signalsφ m ,θ m because of sensor drift. Rehm provided a linear observer with low-pass filtering in [18] to estimate the vehicle body's roll/pitch angles aṡ φ v =φ m + L φ e φ ,θ v =θ m + L θ e θ by compensation over the error between the filtered estimates and the stationary roll/pitch values i.e. e φ , e θ and the observer gains L φ , L θ .
The longitudinal and vertical acceleration components of the longitudinal dynamics are defined asã θx = a x cos θ v + a z sin θ v andã θz = a z cos θ v − a x sin θ v where a x , a z are the measured longitudinal and vertical accelerations by an IMU attached to the sprung mass, which are affected by the kinematics of the vehicle's CG, vehicle pitch angle θ v , and the road grade angle θ r . Normal forces at front and rear axles, thus can be calculated by:
where the height of the vehicle's center of gravity is h CG , and d wb = d f + d r is the wheel base. Similarly, the lateral and vertical acceleration components of the lateral dynamics are defined byã φy = a y cos φ v + a z sin φ v andã φz = a z cos φ v − a y sin φ v in which a y is the measured lateral acceleration by IMU, which contains the kinematics of the vehicle's CG, vehicle roll φ v angle, and the road bank angle φ r . Therefore, using (17) and defining equivalent masses at each axle m i = Fz i g , i ∈ {f, r} (front and rear axles), normal forces at each corner become:
in which, the left and the right sides are denoted by L, R and h rc is the height of the roll center. The proposed approach is experimentally validated on various road conditions using a full size test vehicle.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND SIMULATIONS
Experimental and simulation results are presented in this section to validate the proposed approach for the tire force estimation robust to the road friction changes. The estimation modules require longitudinal and lateral accelerations, yaw rate, wheel speed as well as the wheel torques, which are measured using an IMU, regular ABS wheel speed sensors, and electric actuators respectively. Measured signals are communicated using a CAN-bus. The sampling time for the experiment is set to be T s = 0.005 [s] . Real-time acquisition and processing of sensory information and the developed algorithm is done using the dSPACE R MicroAutobox.
Identified as hard driving conditions for evaluating state estimators or controllers, acceleration-in-turn (AiT) has been conducted on dry and slippery road conditions in the CarSim.
The developed force estimators are tested in the CarSim model and the outcomes (Estimation) are compared in Fig. 2 with the measured tire forces by the CarSim (Measurement, CarSim) on dry and slippery roads. Accelerator is applied to 100% at t = 2 A harsh lane change (LC) maneuver is performed on a wet surface with µ ≈ 0.45 to evaluate the proposed force estimation approach in combined-slip conditions on the test platform vehicle. The experimental results of the rear left wheel are demonstrated in Fig. 3 . The Effective torque T trj and the wheel speed ω rj of the rear wheels are also depicted in Fig. 3 .
The selected gains for these road experiments are k 1 = 3.41, k 2 = 16.22 and k 3 = 67.84. The suggested longitudinal observer (4) also exhibits consistent results for other road experiments such as double-lane-change (DLC) and AiT on various road frictions as can be seen in Table I .
Performance of the lateral and vertical force estimator on dry and slippery surfaces is examined in several road experiments with the process and measurement noise covariance matrices Q y = 0.11 2 I 3×3 , R y = 0.018 2 I 3×3 which The high-slip detection algorithm utilizes the wheel angular acceleration at each corner to remove the outliers and detect the large slip scenarios. The rates of the wheel speed are then checked locally with a thresholdω th and the covariance matrices change at each corner for the lateral force estimation when the criteria |ω ij | ≥ |ω th | is met. Simulation and experimental results confirm the validity of the approach on dry and slippery roads.
Results of the proposed force estimator in lane change on the dry road are presented in Fig. 4 and compared with the measurement for the all-wheel drive (AWD) traction configuration. The measured accelerations and yaw rate r are also provided to show the characteristics of the maneuver. Table I provides the NRMS and maximum values of the vertical, longitudinal, and lateral forces in different driving scenarios and on various road frictions.
As can be seen from Table I , the NRMS of the estimated vertical, longitudinal, and lateral forces are less than 4.8%, 6.4%, and 7.2%, respectively, for the performed maneuvers on dry and snowy roads. These normalized RMS of the errors corroborate the effectiveness of the algorithm for cornerbased force estimation on dry and slippery roads.
V. CONCLUSION
The force estimators exhibit accurate performance for the maneuver with the pure-slip characteristics (i.e. launch, normal driving, acceleration/deceleration) as well as the combined-slip ones (i.e. acceleration-in-turn and brake-inturn) on dry and slippery roads. The important feature of the proposed force estimator is that it does not implement any tire model and is independent from changes in the road friction or tire parameters due to wear, inflation pressure, temperature, etc. In addition, the suggested force estimators can address the cases in which tires are on surfaces with various road frictions since the adaptive Kalman-based lateral force estimator in (10) is developed without any assumption on the lateral force distribution. The proposed Kalman filter with adaptive covariance matrices based on the wheel rotational acceleration can handle dry and slippery roads with ρ e < 7.2% for the lateral forces. Moreover, the longitudinal force estimator deal with the model uncertainties using the gains k 1 , k 2 , k 3 for an appropriate pole placement and robust observer design which leads to ρ e < 6.4%.
Observed errors between the measured and estimated forces may have several sources such as camber angle, inaccurate inertial parameters, and uncertainties in the CG location, which will be addressed in future.
